ORACLE DATABASE CLOUD
ORACLE DATABASE EXADATA EXPRESS CLOUD SERVICE

EXPERIENCE A NEW KIND OF DATABASE

The Ideal Entry-Level Service For Running Oracle Database In Oracle Cloud

12c #1 Database
Runs On Oracle Engineered Systems

Included Development Tools
Entry-Level Pricing

EXADATA EXPRESS CUSTOMER USE CASES

Small To Medium Production Databases
Development & Test Databases
Small & Medium Businesses’ Path To The Cloud

DISCOVER THE VALUE OF EXADATA EXPRESS CLOUD SERVICE

Fully Managed Database Cloud Service
Maximum Performance, Availability And Security
Modernize Applications With Oracle Application Express

NEW 12c INNOVATIONS FOUND IN EXADATA EXPRESS SERVICE

Multitenant Pluggable Databases Offer Quick Setup & Security
In-Memory Technologies Enable Real-Time Analytics
Enterprise Grade Security Ensures Continuous Data Integrity

Enterprise Grade Features
Affordable Entry Pricing
Compatibility With Other Oracle Cloud Services

cloud.oracle.com/database
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